Christ took Peter, James, and John, into a high mountain apart, and was transfigured before them and His face did shine as the sun, and His raiment was white as the light. And there appeared Moses and Elias talking with Him. And a bright cloud overshadowed them, and behold a voice...
out of the cloud which said:

This is My beloved Son

In Whom I am well pleased; hear

ye Him
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Christ took Peter, James, and John, into a high mountain, and was transfigured before them; and His face did shine as the sun, and His garments were white as the light. And there appeared Moses and Elijah talking with Him. And a bright cloud...
over- - - shad- - owed_____ them, and be- hold_____.

a__ voice____ out____ of the cloud_________________, which_

said: This is My____ be- -lov- ed__ Son____________

____________ In Whom I____ am well pleased; hear________

_________ ye______ Him.